
GHASC 
January 11, 2014 

 
Area started at 2:00pm with a moment of silence and the serenity 
prayer followed by readings (12 traditions read by Josh S. And 
concepts by Kip P.) 
 
Present:  
Chair: Vacant 
Vice Chair: Vacant 
Treasurer: Josh S. 
Secretary: Vacant (Kip stand in) 
RCM: Vacant 
Alt. RCM: Tony (Absent) 
Activities: Vacant 
Literature: Rich (Absent) 
PR: Vacant 
 
Groups: 
North Pole Outlaws: Present (Matt S.) 
15+ attendance, doing good! 
So Fresh So Clean: Absent 
Out To Lunch Brunch: Present (Mike M.) 
20-25 attendance, people at every meeting. Out of white key tags! 
Group donated $20 to area! 
Journey Underground: Present (Thomas I.) 
20-30 attendance through the roof. 5 newcomers every meeting. No 
donations ATM. Needs trusted servants, there are only 2 home group 
members. 
Clean and Serene: Present (Olivia F.) 
Doing well. Donated $10 to area the month! 
Basic Meeting: Absent (Dave S.) 
Morning After/Plan B: Present (Liz B.) 
7-10 attendance. Donated $5 to area service! Doin super duper! 
Saturday Night Live: Present (Brenton standing in for Rich B.) 
15+ attendance. Group funds $106 + 1.94 in change. Purchase 
supplies. Donated $40 to area! 
Zombie Night: Present (Kip P.) 
10+ attendance. 7th tradition goes as tip and rent for room. We're 
doin great! 



Visitors: Nancy B., Pat W., Robert B., and Jerry. 
 
Minutes: 
-Olivia forgot meeting lists but will bring them next service. 
-Voted Pat W. as temporary secretary (as long as we actively look 
for new sec! Much appreciated!) 
 
Old business: 
-Malia paid for the conference 6 months in advance! 
-get people to northstar sat! 
 
New business: 
-Starting a new Women's meeting every Sunday at 2pm at the Roundup 
steakhouse. Please thank Liz for the opportunity and bring this 
info back to your home groups!  
-Nows the time to plan for the Blow Out, need volunteers! Brenton 
offered to chair, he will bring it back to the groups to get 
nominated. Please go back to your home group also to ask for 
volunteers would be super appreciated!  
-Lets get excited friends!! 
 
Sorry if I did the minutes wrong or left anything out. I'm doing my 
best!  
 
Much wuv, Kippy. 
 


